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Participation of Patients in Prevention of Adverse Patient Incidents : A Survey of
Clinical Approaches to Prevent Errors in Drip Infusion
Katsuko FUKUI, Misao KOKO, Hitomi MIKI, Mihoko UEHARA
Nursing Division, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
Until now, many measures to ensure the safety of medical care have relied excessively on efforts made by
medical care providers. Recently, the importance of patient involvement in ensuring the safety of medical care
has been pointed out. As the first step in encouraging the participation of patients in the prevention of
adverse patient incidents, we conducted a questionnaire survey on the awareness of patients and nurses
regarding the prevention of accidents related to drip infusion and current practices in the checking of the
safety of drip infusions. The survey yielded the following findings.
１．In descending order of frequency, nurses used the following methods to identify a given patient :１）calling
the patient’s name and ２）checking the name label on the bed. Checking the wrist-band, which would
seem to be the most reliable means of patient identification, was not practiced frequently.
２．Patients appraised the patient identification action taken by nurses highly.
３．Nurses gave a low appraisal of current practices in patient identification made by nurses and patients.
However, both nurses and patients were keenly aware of the necessity of patient identification.
The results from this study will help us establish a patient identification system involving the participation
of patients.
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